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NEWS RELEASE
WILLIAM WARFIELD TO JOIN MUSIC SCHOLARS AND PERFORMERS FOR
CELEBRATION OF AFRICAN AMERICAN SACRED MUSIC AT UD

DAYTON, Ohio -

Like that "01' Man River" he immortalized in song nearly 50 years

ago, 80-year-old William Warfield just keeps rolling along. And when the internationally
acclaimed baritone joins nine distinguished music scholars and artists from around the country
for a weekend celebration of African-American sacred music at the University of Dayton, the
spirit of song and soul on campus will be palpable.
The three-day musical symposium, which is free and open to the public, will begin with
registration at 11 a.m. Friday, Sept. 8, and include a variety of activities involving spiritual and
gospel songs. The event will feature two master classes by Warfield and culminate in a
celebratory concert at 4 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 10, featuring a choir comprised of featured artists
from the symposium, UD's Ebony Heritage Singers and others. The concert will also include
poetry by Herbert Martin, Paul Laurence Dunbar poet laureate for the city of Dayton and UD
poet-in-residence, and the premiere of variations on "Lift Every Voice and Sing" by awardwinning composer Lettie B. Alston.
The concert will be held in Frericks plaza, and other activities will be held in Sears
Recital Hall in the Jesse Philips Humanities Center on campus.
The Celebration of African-American Sacred and Gospel Songs and Warfield's visit,
coordinated separately -but with what proved to be fortuitous timing -by two different
segments in UD's department of music, are part of the University's celebration of its
sesquicentennial anniversary.
Best known to many for singing "01' Man River" as "Joe" in the movie musical,

Showboat, and for his portrayal of "Porgy" in Gershwin's Porgy and Bess, Warfield also gained
international acclaim as soloist, actor, teacher, opera and oratorio singer, recitalist, recording
artist and clinician. Even at 80, the Grammy Award-winning artist and octogenarian shows no
sign of slowing down. He maintains an active schedule of guest artist work in the United States
and Europe in addition to teaching at Northwestern University School of Music in Evanston, TIL
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Warfield will participate in a "Meet the Artist" session at 1 p.m. Friday and in voice
master classes at 2 p.m. Friday and 10:45 a.m. Saturday.
Linda Snyder, professor of music at UD, coordinated Warfield's appearance. Snyder
said the department's vocal activities area traditionally brings one or two noted singers to UD
for student master classes each year.
Donna Cox, associate professor of music at UD, coordinated the celebration in keeping
with a tradition of ethnic workshops on campus she began nine years ago. She said the
symposium is designed to be of benefit to the University, local church and general communities.
"In the UD community, this workshop is targeted particularly to the music majors

whose curriculum rarely includes the study of African-American music in a formal way," Cox
said. "This type of workshop helps to fill that tremendous void, making our students much
more well-rounded musicians than they might otherwise have become. It will also serve as a
significant bridge between the African-American and church communities to the academic
community."
Cox said all students high school age and older, anyone who enjoys singing and history
and culture buffs will appreciate the workshop.
Aside from the master classes and final concert, scheduled activities and presenting
artists for the celebration include "Words and Music, the Lyric of the Spiritual" by composer
Marvin Curtis, associate professor of music at Fayetteville State University; "An
Interdisciplinary Approach to the Negro Spiritual" by performer and clinician JoAnne
Stephenson, assistant professor of voice at the University of Central Florida in Orlando; "A
Spiritual Awakening in Electronics and Keyboard Music" by award-winning composer, pianist
and recording artist Lettie B. Alston, associate professor of Oakland University; and "Sacred
Music" by acclaimed classical and gospel performer Diane L. White of Washington, D.C.
Founded in 1850 by the Society of Mary, UD has become a national leader in Catholic
higher education, graduating students who ate prepared to succeed professionally and who
know the value of service and leadership to community. Celebration activities, such as the
sacred music symposium, will run through May 2001 and include song and dance, religion and
humor, and events that range from film to philosophy.
A calendar of events being held in celebration of UD's sesquicentennial can be found on
the Web at http:/ /www.udayton.edu/150/.
No advance registration is necessary to attend the celebration workshop. For a
complete schedule of workshop sessions and more information, call Donna Cox at (937) 2293946.
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